
CHAPTER FORTY-SIX 
“My heart is taking lessons 

tra la ... la la la la la—’ Kit 
sang merrily. 

“Stop that noise!” 
“Remember the canary that 

sings because it feels like it? That’s 
the way I feel,” she said to the 

silence that greeted most of her 

cheery comments. “Why don’t you 
take off your coat when you do 
calisthenics? You’ve got a rip ten 

Inches long down the lining of your 
favorite tweed coat. It seems to 

me as if I work my fingers to the 

bone to keep your things in order.” 

Healey flung his magazine at the 

closed, door at which he had been 

staring furiously for several min- 
utes. He got up and opened the 
door with an angry wrench. 

“Ell thank you to leave my 
things alone,” he said, snatching 
at the tweed coat she was holding 
up, admiring her handiwork with 
a needle. 

He looked at it as if she had 
been nibbling the edges away. 

The hurt, reproachful glance she 

gave him would have melted the 
heart of a sphinx. He didn’t no- 

tice the look. He was, quite deli- 
berately, not looking at her. He 
was human and male, and Kit, in 
all her fine clothes, had never 

looked as lfissable as she looked 
in his clothes—his sweater and 
his slacks. 

“I have to do something to while 

away the hours,” she said plain- 
tively. “Ed planned to be very 
amusing, but you won’t give me a 

chance. Did you se.e that I’d turned 
the collar of your tan dressing 
gown? You'll get a lot of wear out 
of it now.” 

“Thanks,” he said begraudgingly. 
“I’m glad I could do something. 

A woman’s hand can be useful 
when you’ve left hastily. And isn’t 
it nice to have someone around in 
case you decide to break your si- 
lence?” 

“My silence suits me.” 
“Really!” she said conversation- 

ally. 
“Really,” he snapped. He went 

toward a chair and realized that 
he couldn’t sit down. Things had 
come to a pretty pass vnen a man 

couldn’t sit down in a chair that 
he’d paid for. He’d go right back 
to his own sitting rocm. He’d go 
on deck and play some tennis or 

have a swim. 
He stayed where he was. 

His silence did not suit him. He 
wanted to talk to someone. He’d 
been three days at sea and, with 
each day, he’d had less desire to 
mingle with his fellow passengers. 
He wa6 on no pleasure jaunt and 
he deeply regretted the haste with 
which he had embarked. Definitely 
he did not want to face the mob 
of fellow passengers. He’d kept to 
his room, smoking, reading, think- 
ing. He’d had all his meals served 
there. Kit had eaten her meals 
from a tray in her bedroom. 

Kit said, “Well, if you can’t 6tay, 
you can’t stay. You’d better run 

along. Dinner will be up shortly 
and I haven’t much time to dress.” 

He forgot himself—he spoke to 
her. “You mean to tell me that you 
get into that evening stuff every 
night?” 

“Uh huh. Like the Englishmen in 
the tropics. Helps to keep up the 
morale, you know.” 

“You’re nuts,” he muttered. 
“Sometimes I think you’re right. 

But, on the other hand, even pup- 
pies get taken out for an airing. 
I sit here in my ivory tower at 
night, all dressed up in satin and 
sables and I say, ‘Kit, it must be 
beautiful out on deck tonight. The 
moon must be so beautiful it would 
melt any heart of stone—even 
Vance’s. He might get sorry for 
you and take you for a turn on 
deck’.” 

“Some fairy story,” he said cold- 
ly, and went back to his own cabin, 
closing the door noisily back of 
him. 

Let her sit and stew in her fin- 
ery. She could be as pathetic as 
6he liked. She couldn’t haunt HIM. 
After he’d had his dinner, he’d get 
into his evening clothes and go up 
to the salon. He’d find a cutie and 
take her for a walk in the moon- 
light. 

.tie ate his dinner gloomily. After 
dinner, he ripped three collars try- 
ing to attach them to a collar but- 
ton. Finally 1/; made one stick, 
tied his black tie in the mirror 
over the desk and put his arms 
Into the sleeves of his dinner jack- 
et. 

The door opened softly and Kit 
said, “Vance, whenever I see you 
in evening clothes, it’s like seeing 
you for the first time. You look so 
handsome it makes my heart do 
flip flops.” 

“You again?” he grumbled. “Get 

Sour wrap. I suppose you do have 
) get some air.” 
‘Tve got it on,” she said de- 

murely. 
“Very sure of yourself, aren’t 

you?” he said coldly, but he turned 
away to hide a quick grin. “One 
turn about deck and back you 
come.” 

“This is wonderful,” she said, 
clinging to his arm, trying to 
match her short 6teps to his long 
stride. “I’ve never been at sea be- 
fore. I always dreamed of walking 
on a deck at night. I didn’t think 
I was going to do twenty miles in 
sandals. Couldn’t we sit down 
somewhere for a moment?” 

“You wanted exercise,” he re- 
minded her. 

“Exercise, sure. But not a mar- 
athon! Oh, there’s the bar! Isn’t it 
attractive? Let’s go in for just a 
few minutes.” She tugged at his 
arm. 

Blast the girl He knew that if 
he demurred he couldn’t get her 
away without others noticing the 
little scene. 

There was a table close to the 
door. He held a chair for her and 
sat himself down on the wall seat. 
Kit promptly moved over beside 
him and began to chatter animat- 
edly. “Smile,’’ she commanded be- 

tweei| closed teeth. “Do you want 

■ people to think we re quarreling? 
I’ll tell you a very funny story.” 

The story WAS funny. Vance 
found himself laughing. 

The woman in the blue dress, sit- 
ting at the bar, said to the woman 

in the black dress, who eat beside 
her, “Don’t look now—but our fa- 
mous honeymooners finally have 
made a public appearance.” 

The woman in the black dress 
looked at them in the mirror over 

She bar. “I’d know his face any- 
where. The singer is quite a 

beauty, isn’t she? mhey certainly 
act like the honeymooningest cou- 

ple I’ve ever seen. Three days at 
sea and this is the first time 

they’ve been seen.” 
“They’re trying to keep their 

elopement a secret. How did you 
find out about it?” 

“My dear, everybody on the ship 
knows about it My bath steward 
ess told me. She told me not to 
tell a soul.” 

The blue drees and the black 
dress laughed and turned their 
glances toward the couple by the 
door. 

Vance whispered, “We’ve got to 

get out of here pronto. I don’t like 
the way those two dames stare at 
us.” 

* * * 

The next morning Vance left his 
suite early. He didn’t return to it 
until tea time. He’d had a lot of 
thinking to do and he couldn’t do 
it with that girl cooped up a few 
feet from him. 

He came in softly and listened 
at the door of the bedroom. Usual- 
ly there was movement where Kit 
was. Dead silence greeted him. Ap- 
prehension ran through him. 

He knocked and opened the door 
quietly. 

Kit was curled up in a pathetic 
little heap, her hand thrown over 

her face. She stirred. 
“Excuse me,’’ he said. “I didn’t 

know you were asleep.” 
“I wasn’t, really,” she said, sit- 

ting up quickly, reaching for the 

playing cards on the tabic beside 
her. “I’ve been playing a two- 
handed game Fran vjght me. It 

Ten Wilmington Drivers 
Have Licenses Revoked 

Ten automobile operators had their 

driving licenses revoked for periods 
up to one year during the first 24 

days of January it was made known 

here yesterday with receipt by the po- 
lice department of a State Highway 
department statistical compilation. 

A total of 603 licenses were re- 

voked throughout North Carolina 

during that period, the compilation 
disclosed. Reckless and drunken 
-•BUI B pauOlSBOOO SUOROIAUOO SUJAJjp 
jority of the revocations. 
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EXCHANGE SEATS 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—(fl—The 

value of a membership in the New 
York Stock Exchange, which 
soared up to $625,000 during the 
1929 boom, today reached a 48- 

year low with a proposed transfer 
at $27,000. Exchange seats have 

been in a falling market the last 

few years because stock dealings 
on its floor have been on the de- 

cline. The drop in seat prices 
has been fairly steady since 1937 
when a high of $134,000 was re- 

corded. 1 

isn’t much fun for one to play. But 
I—it took me quite a long time to 
learn it. I’m not quick at cards the 

way you are. Want to learn it?” 
she asked casually, as if he had 

dropped in for no other reason 

than to be entertained. 
The smallest smile played 

around the corner of his mouth. 
Something warmed his chest. He’d 
have to hand it to the kid. She 

always knew how to put him at his 
ease. She had a way with her. She 
had a way that made him feel 
something he’d never felt with any 
other girl; something that made 
him feel protective w’hen he saw 

thq brave, defiant lift of her chin, 
when he saw the helpless femi- 
ninty of her in his clothes. 

“What is your game?” he said 
gruffly. 

“I’ll show you. Let’s play on this 
table. W’ant to play for money?” 

They played until the steward 
brought their dinner. Vance had 
won fourteen dollars. 5 

To Be Continued) 
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD 
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By William 
Ferguson 

WORLD WAR 
AIRPLANE PILOTS 

CARRIED MO 
P-4/eA C/-/U T£sS/ 

BLACKFISH 
IS NOT A FISH/ 
ITS A /ViA/A/VA/L, 
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PASSENGER 
PIGEONS 

BECAME EXTINCT IN 
WHICH YEAR ... O 

'854,1874, 1914, 1924 V 

ANSWER: The last survivor died in the Cincinnati Zoological Park 
in 1914. 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1. Crude 
4. Sprite 
7. American 

Indian 
8. Salt 
9. Small island 

10. Cease 
12. Species of 

pier 
13. Zodiacal 

sign 
15. Throb 
17. A republic 
18. Before 
19. Militia 

^DDr.) 
21. Body of water 
22. Weight of 

India' 
23. Epoch 
24. A seaman 
25. Decay 
26. Bend in the 

middle 
29. Emmet 
30. Receptacle 

for liquids 
33. Japanese herb 
34. A lixivium 
35. Hasten 
36. Lay in 

surrounding 
matter 

38. Peruses 
140. An herb 
*41. Greed god * 

of war 
42. Petty quarrel 
44. Ova 
45. Nothing 
46. Sheltered side 
47. Upward bend 

in ship’s 
planking 

48. Land- 
measures 

DOWN 
1. Cattle thief 
2. Volume 
L nf man^ _ 

3. Tiny 
4. Letter S 
5. Door 

catch 
6. Dealer in 

flowers 
9. Harden 

11. Chaffy 
scale of 
sunflower 

12. Mimicks 
14. Tolerate 
16. Precious 

stone 
17. Rattling: 

noise 

20. Light 
sarcasm 

26. Prosecuted 
judicially 

27. Allow to 
enter 

28. Grotesque 
sprites 

30. Accuses 
31. Officer's 

assistants 
32. A headland 
37. Pertaining 

to elves 
39. Anxious 
43. Soar 

Yesterday’s Answer 
44. Guido’s 

highest note 

I OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Williams 

Bright V 
this f 
wav, \ 
Boys-- 

FOLLOW 

f LOOKIT the army \ 
OF APPRENTICES/ I 
THEY'RE RUSHIN' IN ) 
TO LEARN THE < 1 MACHINISTTRADE \ 

FER PREPAREDNESS 
s WORK—AN’ ABOUT 
7 TH' TIME THEY > 1 GIT IT LEARNED, A 
{ TH' WAR WILL / 
\ be OVER..' V 

VAL, SHE'S 
MICE TO HAVE 
DE TRADE- 
VO U LEARM 
DE TRADE 

\ IM DIS WAR. 
AKJ' IW DE 

’ WEX1 WAR S 
YOU SET A ) 

S. JOB/_S 

WA^ COLLEGE 
ppm. mi »V NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF. I 31 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE ■. with Major Ho„ple 
WORD, MARTHA/ POISED THERE ^3 

d SO PRETTILY, YOU MORE THAN MATCH] 
^THE EYOTlC BEAUTY OF THIS 
fC BOTANICAL GEM.'m- HAR-RUMPH/ 

t BY THE WAY, I RETURNED sm 
teCN-TMOBE BOTTLES THAT WEReX^ 

CLUTTERING UP THE HOUSE /X 
' >AN° PURCHASED THIS A A 

^^fenmA-LUyCUR I ANT SHOOT FOR.X 
YOU ON MY \ 

n w way home/; 

SO THAT'S IT,1 
GET A CACTLS SuPPEr!?^ RIGOR MORTiS/^ t5-1F5;om 
TO THE SINK AND GIVE it I,o°T< 
Aid and then come in^^ 
WANT TO SWING the uC"1' 
few TIMES IN THAT wep^ PATCH VOL) CALLVourV 

MIND/ " 

i nn ' 
I- LRjE GCfr 
I IT FREE 
! AT THE 

GRAND «1 
! OPENING OF i 

TFLOWIER SHOP = 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE <<Daddy”6rM^mI^ 
7 IT—IT’S NOT 

r <S«. / 
L is vr 
^ DOC? 
^ J 

f ha! ha! 
! NO, ANNIE 

OUST MUCH- 
NEEDED REST- 
THATS ALL- 

J 

BUT WHERE'S 
HE BEEN AND 
WHAT DID HE 
DO TO <3ET 

SO TIRED? 
1 / 

ER-WELL, I 
H/VEKT DISCUSS® 
THAT WITH 
HIM. ANNIE- J 

humph! docs 
ARE ALL AUKE- 
NEVER TELL 
YUH A THING 

YUH WANT 
TO KNOW- 

( HM-M-SOUND ASLEEP 
AGAIN-WELL, HE'LL HAVE | 
"TO QET SLEPT OUT SOME I 

TIME. AND WHEN Hi- 
DOES—-! WATCH HIM, 

SANDY—IF HE EVEN ROUSES ( YOU CALL ME! U 

|| m 
HAROLD*. 

t ; 

WASH TUBBS Cleaning Up By Roy Crane I 
HEY, LOOK A HERE.' OWE OF THE BOVS FOUND 

THIS 6UY IN AN ALLEY. CLAIMS HE WAS i—' 
SHOT IN A HOLDUP )-—-y 

KNOW HIM, 
^WILLIE? | 

f SURE. HE'S 
V0\WSTOH,MR. 
t-RlNKWATER'S 

VEX-BUTLER^ 

WHY, Yhe's the 
HE MU$TA\WORST RAT 

SUEAKED \OF All,TOO. 
OUT THAT THE TRUSTED 
KITCHEN SERVANT 
EXIT WITH / WHO HELPED 

THE / MURDER AW 
CHIEF! / INNOCENT 

Y <3lRL, THEN 
7/ DELIBERATELY 
)J \ TRIED TO 

Y \ BLAME HIS 

j^MPIOVER 

THANKS TO YOUR \ 
TESTIMONY, SOUN6 FELLA, \ 
I RECKON HIS ALIBIS WON'T 
fiET VERY FAR. THE ) 
DRINKVNATER AFFAIR / 

ENDED 

/ VJEVE LICKED ANOTHER CASE O' SABOTAGE, 
( VICKI... SABOTAGE IN ITS WORST FORM 1 j \ THE DESTRUCTION, NOT OF MACHINES, BUT i 

-n--—--, OF HUMAN BEINGS ! 

J AND NOW TO 
FREE AU INNOCENT 

MAM/ THAT'S 
THE BEST 

\ OFALL/^ 
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GASOLINE ALLEY Thanks For The Lovely Evening; 

tf I WAS EXPECTING N 

you AND I ANSWERED 
ITS SWELL 
OF SOU TO j 
LET ME 
COME, MM. J 

IN—^TT 

five GOT TO STUDY 
S SOME, BUT WE CAN 

VISIT, TOO, j—4 

MAYBE NEXT \ 
wee< WE CAN j 

to oor ft 

^SOMEWHERE. 

wse QUIRKS AND 
CURLS ARB WHAT I VP 

GOT TO LEARN- ^ 

BOV, IT Y 
LOOKS sceswv k 
TO ME: J 

V m'A 

W 
I'M SOIfRY 1HE LETTER 

I WROTE YOU BY THE 
I WAS TICKIEP | 
to cet rr. i cot p 
WHAT YOU WE# 
PPMNC AT, ANYWAY; 

THE GUMPS The Publicity Hound 

cast Your \ 
6UMS OVER 
THIS. MEWS.PAPER 

BUU. MOOSE 
V WE'RE 
rV^AMous; 

ME MAKE \ 
TROUBLE? 
ME GO BACK 
NORTH VJOODB 
NOVJ-MAH? 

f TROUBLE? 
Don't be silly/ p 

THIS IS THE BlOfciEST \ 
THlNCa THAT EVER. \ 
HAPPENED TO ME- 
LOOK AT THAT SWELL 
SHOT OP ME- SEE- J 
RIOHT THERE IN / \FRoNT OF YOU-j/ 

ME €?LAD~ [ 

NAW/ 
BULL MOOSE WRESTLES 

VJITH A BEAR-AND ANDY 6>ETS 
NAS PICTURE 'N THE PAPER- 

UUST UKE THAT faUfAP- 
\MHE NEARER ANYONE 6ETS. A 

LAUREL. WREATH ME'S^V-WAYS 

Re* U S Pat Off.. 
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mam HKArimu_ By William Ritt and Clarence Graj | 
A THOUSAND APOLOGIES FOR THE BLOW I 
STRUCK YOU IN MY 5-FTt-c 
77 STUPIDITY/ T~ 'TS OK., M0N6RA 

iJ£vU™Urcli>VtERE 0NE OF THEM WHO k I SEEK TO ENTER THIS PLACE WHICH I 
|M|-76uard^ 

“THEM" ? WHOM I 
DO YOU MEAN ? g 

THE ENEMIES OF MY 
MASTER THE GREAT I 

n dr. kopak/ mam 

THAT'S WHAT I CAME HERE FOR TO FTNDOU^ 
ABOUT KOPAK/ WHERE r-j-"T^nSlR- 
HASHEGONE? Tf-^>l EVEN TOjW ^ 


